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Abstract 
The article presents results of the research focused on multifunctional advanced materials with special properties. The aim of the 
research activity is to develop an electrically conductive cement-based composite which enables detection of failures in material 
structures caused by explosions, bullets or explosion fragments. The piezoresistive material should react to changes in the state of 
stress in building structures by changing its electrical properties. The paper closely describes mechanical, electrical and 
piezoresistive properties of the tested materials. The influence of different carbon and metal components on the conductivity of 
the concrete composite, its piezoresistivity and failure detection function under high-speed ballistic loading were tested. 
Electromagnetic shielding efficiency was additionally measured on the test detection composites. The test results did not confirm 
the need for the exclusive use of carbon ingredients but rather they confirmed their suitability for reducing the impedance where 
electrically conductive reinforcement is not used. It was proved that better conductivity does not automatically mean better 
detection sensitivity. Too low initial impedance of the composite adversely increases the demands on the sensitivity measuring 
tool. The detection composites are pressure-sensitive, they changed the impedance not only during the mechanical pressing but 
also during the mechanical clamping of samples for ballistic testing. Differently conductive cementitious composites enable the 
detection of failures in material structures caused by fast dynamic load. They change the impedance not only the failure of the 
matrix by projectile but also after projectile impact without breaking the matrix. 
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1. Introduction 
Terrorist attacks in Europe and worldwide have been increasing in frequency and intensity in recent years. 
Population and critical infrastructure protection are targets potentially vulnerable to terrorist attack; that is why this 
research reflects the urgent need of society. The presented research on electrically conductive cement-based material 
enabling detection of failures in material structure caused by ballistic and explosion load is a part of the research 
programme of the Centre of advanced materials and technologies for protection and safety enhancement. This centre 
is focused on increasing the safety of citizens and armed forces and the protection of critical infrastructure. 
There have been published quite a lot of articles dealing with conductive concrete. The vast majority of solutions, 
however, do not apply to the relevant area of interest in detection of composite structure failure after projectile 
impact or the attenuation of electromagnetic waves (information security) if need be. For this reason, research and 
development of these advanced materials and also the verification of their practical use are very important. 
Concrete is the most widely used construction material. Conventional moist and oven-dried concrete can be 
classified as a semiconductor and insulator, respectively [1]. Air-dried concrete has a resistivity of the order of 106 
ȍڄcm [2]. Concrete is a poor electrical conductor, especially under dry conditions. Hence, electrically conductive 
particles and/or fibers are added to the conventional concrete to attain stable and conductive properties [3–5]. The 
design formulation of conductive concrete is based on the ‘electrical percolation’ principle by which the composite 
conductivity increases when the content of the conductive phase reaches a critical ‘threshold’ value [6]. Percolation 
means the touching of adjacent fibers so that a continuous conducting path exists. It was found that the 
concentration of conductive additives below the percolation threshold provides better sensitivity of the 
piezoresistive response [7]. Cement reinforced with short carbon fibers is capable of sensing its own strain due to 
the effect of strain on the electrical resistivity [8–13]. Preparation of such a material is problematic due to the 
dependence of the conductivity on the volume of conductive particles, very little variation of the conductive 
ingredients’ concentration leads to large changes in the conductivity [14–17]. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Measurement of the specific electrical properties 
Cementitious composites behave like solid liquids due to fixed moisture. Alternating current was used for 
measuring the electrical properties of the conductive composites, because direct current may cause corrosion of the 
copper electrodes. Impedance is defined as the frequency domain ratio of the voltage to the current [16]. In other 
words, it is the voltage–current ratio for a single complex exponential at a particular frequency Ȧ. Impedance can 
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where the real part of impedance is the resistance R and the imaginary part is the reactance (inductance L and 
capacitance C). Impedance can be measured by an impedance analyzer. The unit of impedance, like that of 
resistance and reactance, is the ohm ȍ. While verifying the impedance analysis of cement composites, the 
impedance values of inductance and capacitance were close to zero. To simplify the measurement of impedance, 
only the real component of the impedance (resistance) was expressed. This resistance was measured during the 
positive half-waves excited alternating current with a frequency of 100 kHz at a voltage of 1 V. The impedance of 
the composite depends on the distance to the copper electrodes. Increasing the length of the element (l) is also 
directly proportional to impedance. On the contrary, the impedance decreases in inverse proportion to increasing the 
active surface (S): 
S
lrR u     (2) 
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where r is specific impedance of the material and R impedance of the element. 
2.2. Material characteristics 
Initial work on the project built on previous experimental research, knowledge, and expertise in the field of FRC 
composites with a technically exploitable level of electrical conductivity. Firstly, basic recipes for comparative 
verification benefits and influence of interest inorganic ingredients were proposed for their subsequent application in 
fine-grained and coarse-grained mixtures based on Portland cement. The specific electrical characteristics of the 
intended composite depend on conductive components. For this reason, ten kinds of carbon nanoparticles, metal 
components in the form of iron filings or steel wires and non-metallic fibrous reinforcement based on carbon were 
selected. A fine-grained concrete matrix reinforced by alkali - resistant glass fibers (GFRC) was enriched with 
carbon and graphite components and also iron filings and turnings. These components had to be efficiently 
integrated into an existing matrix, so it was necessary to select the appropriate dosage of admixtures, glass and 
carbon reinforcement. Some reduction of glass reinforcement and especially micro grounded expanded graphite 
(EG) was proposed because of the significantly lower volume density in comparison to other carbon additives. 
Finally, samples of steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) and sand slurry infiltrated fiber concrete (SIFCON) steel 
with high fiber content were prepared. 
The initial electrical properties were determined on test plates (dimensions 250×250×10 mm; 500×500×10 mm) 
with embedded copper electrodes for measuring the electrical conductivity in terms of electric resistance (see Fig. 
1a, b). During the production of the samples, the rheological properties of fresh mixtures were tested by minislump 
flow test (see Fig. 1c). Electrical, physical and mechanical tests were carried out on the matured composites after 28 
days of hydration (see Fig. 1d). 
 
                
Fig. 1. (a) and (b) test specimens with embedded contacts; (c) minislump flow test; (d) flexural strength test. 
2.3. Verification of transformation ability of mechanical stress on an interpretable change in electrical properties 
In the next phase of experiments input load tests were carried out on test square plates (dimensions 250×250×10 
mm) with embedded copper electrodes in order to verify the transformation ability of mechanical stress on an 
interpretable change in electrical properties. Compressive strength was tested on the samples cyclically and the 
response was monitored as a change in resistance of the test samples (see Fig. 2a, b). 
 
        
Fig. 2. (a) measurement of the electric resistivity during the compression tests; (b) course of resistance on GFRC+Carbon black. 
a                   b 
a             b         c              d 
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2.4. Detection impedance response testing on composites under ballistic loading 
Description of the changes in electrical properties of the detection composites during the destruction of the own 
material structure and also upon impact of a projectile without breaking the matrix was important for the research on 
the application of electromechanical properties of cement composites in increased protection of critical 
infrastructure. Plates at a thickness of 10 mm and 40 mm (for non-destructive tests 20 mm) and length of 500 mm 
with embedded copper electrodes, further supporting cover plate of glass fiber reinforced concrete and a ballistic 
resistant cover plate of thick reinforced steel fiber reinforced concrete were prepared to verify the measuring 
possibility of the response of the real impedance by non-destructive and consequently destructive high ballistic 
loading. Some prospective material variants were used for the production of test plates, as follows: 
x Iron and carbon (particles, fibers) conductive components modified glass fibre reinforced cement (C-GFRC) 
x Steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) 
x Slurry infiltrated fibre concrete with high steel fibre content eventually steel fibres with brass coating (SIFCON) 
The particle size distribution curve of the aggregate was adjusted in order to improve the rheological properties of 
the SFRC mixture. Moreover, low-viscosity cement slurry was infiltrated into a bed of short brass fibres in moulds. 
A tunnel testing laboratory was used for non-destructive and destructive tests in which impedance testing boards 
were measured and recorded during the impact of the projectiles with protection level 1, 2 and 3, represented by 
calibers 7.62×51 mm NATO ball, 7.62×39 mm and 7.62×51 mm API BZ AP (WC core). The test set consisted of a 
firing rest enabling changes in barrels according to the required protection level, with a pair of optical gates for 
projectile speed recording, shield and a table with clamping samples (see Fig. 3a, b). 
 
         
Fig. 3. (a) firing rest; (b) table with clamped sample and a protective shield behind a pair of optical gates. 
The detection cement composite was covered by two supporting GFC plates (see Fig. 4b, d). The non-destructive 
testing was ensured by means of ballistics-resistant cover plates: 
x 2 cover plates sufficed for protection level 1  
x 3 cover plates were used for protection level 2 (see Fig. 4c) 
x 4 cover plates were needed for protection level 3 
These ‘sandwiches’ were clamped in the test bench. Before starting the firing test, the recording and measuring 
equipment was attached to the external sensors and detection plate (see Fig. 4a–d). 
 
a                   b 
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Fig. 4. (a) and (b) configuration of the measuring device; (c) and (d) sandwich configuration during non-destructive and destructive testing. 
The samples of detection composites were measured by an impedance analyzer using a computer as a data 
recording system. Acceleration measurements were carried out by integrated accelerometer with digital output. The 
accelerometer was accompanied by a recording microcontroller for possible localization of the impact of the 
projectile in the records without any discernible response impedance. Surface tension was measured by foil strain 
gauges. The strain gauges were in a halfbridge configuration connected to an instrumentation amplifier. The 
accelerometer and strain gauges were glued with epoxy glue to the aluminium plates which were bolted to the facing 
plates outside presumed failure (see Fig. 5a–c). The measured values from these sensors were recorded by a fast 
converter to a SD card. High sampling frequencies were achieved in that way. That is needed for capturing fast 
processes which are definitely impacts of projectiles. Practical verification of the proposed measurement 
methodology and testing apparatus itself took place in the first series of destructive tests in which protection level 3 
(1st to 4th bullet) and level 1 (fifth bullet) were used. The test shots were aimed by triangular pattern of side 12 cm 
(see Fig. 5b, c). The shooting plan for a second series of tests of ballistic missiles had a different layout. Two 
projectiles from a test level of 1, 2 and 3 were always used for high speed non-destructive / destructive loading of 
the samples. 
 
               
Fig. 5. (a) position of accelerometers and strain gauges; (b) shooting plan; (c) positions of the projectiles. 
2.5. Attenuation efficiency testing of electric and magnetic fields by composite materials 
The potential to possible attenuation of electromagnetic field signal by SFRC composites was verified in 
collaboration with Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication BUT. The tested shielding composites 
were similar in composition to the detection composites C-GFRC, SFRC, SIFCON. For monitoring the attenuation 
of electromagnetic waves, samples of dimensions 350 × 400 × 40 mm with mounting holes for mounting to the test 
cabinet were prepared. Test samples were measured in a specialized environment according to EN 50147-1 
Anechoic chambers - Part 1: Shied attenuation measurement and IEEE Std 299-1997 Standard Method for 
Measuring the Effectiveness of Electromagnetic Shielding Enclosures. The measurement was carried out by 
a     b                c                d 
a            b                                   c 
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substitution method, which always consists of a reference measurement (without a shielding material), and 
subsequently from measurements on a real sample (with a shielding material between the antennas). The 
measurement of shielding efficiency was performed for the electric component (10 MHz to 1 GHz) and magnetic 
component (10 kHz to 100 MHz) of the electromagnetic field. 
3. Results and discussion 
Cement composites behave like a solid solution with various levels of electrical resistance depending on the 
application of metal or carbon ingredients. Initial electrical a physical properties are summarized in Table 1. 



















GFRC (Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete) 0.30 2050 10 - - 12.0 5.2×106 
GFRC + Carbon Particles SM0 0.29 2120 7.6 81.2 5.1 19.2 2.9×106 
GFRC + Carbon Particles COND 0.42 1760 14.3 45.2 2.5 14.7 4.8×103 
GFRC + Carbon Particles VR 0.31 2010 8.7 47.5 4.9 12.5 4.8×106 
GFRC + Carbon Particles PM 0.38 1960 10.8 51.8 4.2 13.5 1.7×106 
GFRC + Carbon Particles P 0.35 1950 9.4 48.6 3.4 18.1 2.2×106 
GFRC + Carbon Particles PG 0.35 1990 9.4 59.3 3.5 16.8 2.6×106 
GFRC + Silicon Carbide SiC 0.30 1980 8.9 68.7 3.1 18.7 1.3×106 
GFRC + Expanded Graphite EG 0.71 1050 26.2 4.9 1.6 4.4 3.6×104 
GFRC + Micronized Graphite MG 0.38 1910 10.9 47 4 16.4 680 
GFRC + Carbon Black CB 0.80 1080 51.3 8.5 0.7 3.6 260 
GFRC + Carbon Fibre CF 0.41 2000 3.6 5.2 - 10.4 80 
GFRC + Iron Fillings IF 0.32 2110 6.2 7.3 - 15.2 21 
SFRC (Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete) 0.39 - - - - - 8×104 
SIFCON (Slurry Infiltrated Fibre Concrete) 0.37 2480 - 103 - 36.9 4.4 
 
The load tests confirmed the ability of the material to transform the mechanical stress on the assessable change in 
electrical resistance is highly dependent on the composition. As in the previous research [7–13], it was confirmed 
that conductive concrete based on the electrical percolation principle with an appropriate dosage of electrically 
conductive particles and/or fibers have strain sensing ability. Sample change negatively impacted non-destructive 
ballistic tests. That was mainly because there was a different compression strength due to different fixation of the 
samples. Changes in the measured impedance were caused by the sensitivity of the composite material on 
mechanical stresses. In principle, the impacts of individual projectiles are recognizable (identifiable). It can be said 
that there is a compression of the material of the test sample, after the non-destructive projectile impact and thus its 
impedance is reduced (conductivity increases). The effective cross section is smaller after the destructive impact, 
consequently the impedance increases (conductivity decreases). Detection composites varied the impedance after 
matrix failure by projectiles. The response was observed in all plates, however the absolute values of the real 
impedance component and their relative change in the impact of projectiles varied. The steadiest values were 
recorded for the standard SFRC sample. The SIFCON sample showed a relatively large percentage change in 
impedance. Simultaneous localization of the projectile impact was successfully detected by the accelerometer. 
Application of strain gauge measurement is not inappropriate without larger modifications (see Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Response of impedance, accelerometer and strain gauges after failure: (a) SFRC plates (b) SIFCON plates (thickness 1 cm). 
The tested fiber reinforced cements showed in the defined frequency range relatively good attenuation of the 
electromagnetic field. The best shielding effectiveness was evaluated on the SIFCON sample. Generally, the course 
of electro-magnetic downturn had a similar trend. The composite which showed good results against the electric 
field had good properties to the magnetic field. The peak around a frequency of 43 MHz (see Fig. 7a) was most 
likely caused by the resonance measurement antenna and its link to the area.  
 
       
Fig. 7. Electromagnetic wave attenuation: (a) magnetic field attenuation; (b) electric field attenuation. 
a         b 
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4. Conclusion 
Conductive cement-based composite exhibits properties necessary for reversible strain monitoring, detection of 
failures in material structures, and electromagnetic field shielding. Based on the experimental research, the 
following conclusion can be drawn: 
x The test results did not confirm the need for the exclusive use of carbon ingredients but rather they confirmed 
their suitability for reducing the impedance where electrically conductive reinforcement is not used. 
x It was proved that better conductivity does not automatically mean better detection sensitivity.  
x The detection composites are pressure-sensitive; they change the impedance not only during the mechanical 
pressing but also during the mechanical clamping of samples for ballistic testing. 
x The electrically conductive cement-based composites enable the detection of failures in material structures 
caused by fast dynamic load. 
x The detection cement composites change the impedance not only the failure of the matrix by projectile but also 
on projectile impact without breaking the matrix. 
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